
Air Quality Concerns

Please select your five highest air quality concerns from the following list by either: 1) placing an “X” next to the

concern and emailing this form to the District; or 2) listing your highest five concerns in an email back to the

District. Please send all responses to David Yang at dyang@airquality.org by this Friday (March 1).

Stationary Source Emissions

___ Campbell Soup (no longer active)

___ Wastewater treatment plant

___ Stationary sources along Gerber and French Road

___ Natural gas turbine (outside the boundary)

Mobile Source Emissions

___ Airport emissions

___ Idling trucks/traffic on Mack Road and Stockton Boulevard

___ Traffic from the truck stop on Stockton Boulevard

___ Traffic on Franklin Boulevard

___ Emissions from Highway 99

___ Vehicles idling at light rail and train crossings

___ Train emissions

Area Wide Source Emissions

___ Emissions in and from small businesses (for example: nail salons and auto body shops)

___ Construction dust

___ Emissions from gas-powered equipment and blowers used for landscaping

___ Fireplaces (residential wood burning)

Natural Source Emissions

___ Wildfires

Public Outreach/Education

___ Need to increase education and outreach efforts, especially to minority populations

___ Educate small business on air quality impacts

___ Provide air quality awareness at schools

___ Complaint database

Health-related Issues

___ Carcinogens and environmental allergens

___ Increasing rates of asthma and respiratory problems in the community, and for sensitive at-risk groups (also

can be categorized under impact on sensitive receptors)

Impact on sensitive receptors

___ Children walking to school and crossing intersections where these are located at high traffic areas or the

highway 99 corridor (also can be categorized under mobile source emissions)

___ Effects on the many underserved populations, including young children, need to be better understood

___ Impacts on neighborhoods

Others

___ Economic ramifications/negative impacts on the economy

___ Indoor air quality/air pollution

___ Voltage lines/transformer stations


